
  Dear St. Joseph Parishioners and Visitors,

On this 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time Jesus speaks about a king with a long list of 
people invited to a wedding banquet. The banquet is heaven - as our first reading 
makes clear: "a feast of rich foods and choice wines" where God "will remove the 
veil that veils all people...he will destroy death forever." Sadly the invited guests 
refuse to come. They have more important things on their mind. They even make 
fun of the king's messengers and mistreat them.

 All are invited, but not all respond. It's hard for us to come to grips with the 
fact that not everyone might be saved. Yet that is the conclusion of today's parable: 
"Many are invited, but few are chosen."

 I have to be honest. I do not like the idea that some might be excluded from 
heaven - especially when I consider that one of those people might be me. I am 
confident about God's love - but I am not so confident about myself. For that reason 
I ask: How could a person be excluded from heaven?

 Well, it is important to understand that heaven is a banquet. Everyone likes the 
general idea of a banquet, but regarding any specific banquet it depends on what is 
on the menu. Some people love oysters while others can hardly stand to look at the 
little mollusks. The same can be said about other foods. French eat "escargot" and 
Mexicans have a soup called "menudo." Escargot are ordinary garden snails and 
menudo is made from a cow's belly - tripe. A person has to be willing to try them in 
order to appreciate how delicious they might be.

 Something similar applies to heaven. Not that it will make a difference whether 
we have a taste for oysters or tripe or snails. It will matter, however, if we have a taste 
for God. Even though we are made for God, in this life we have to develop a taste for 
God. We have a "God shaped hole" in our hearts - but we can try to fill that hole 
with other things - a kind of spiritual junk food. People often do not go to Mass 
because "it is boring." Well, a salad is boring in comparison to French Fries. But a 
person can cultivate a taste for salad - just like a person can develop a taste for God. 
We have to allow God to make us ready for heaven - to have a taste for him.

 Hell, on the other hand, is a self-made prison. A man builds his own hell out 
of things such as anger, watching inappropriate videos and pictures, hurt feelings, 
vanity, false self-image and lies. They become his daily diet - and he loses (or never 
acquires) a taste for God. Heaven's banquet (which is nothing more and nothing 
less than God) holds no attraction for him - other things seem more compelling.

 So, yes, Jesus shed his blood for all - and HE INVITES ALL to the heavenly banquet. 
But not all accept the invitation. By prayer, by the sacraments we can each day in-
crease our taste for God.

Have a Blessed Week!

Fr. Rafal Ligenza 
St. Joseph Parish Administrator
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